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EDITORIALS
Thoughts of Change

Recruit Those Vagrants
by R. Dexter Van Zile

Here it is---the last issue of 1984 and
what a year it's been (now doesn't that sound
trite?). But it's true, it really has been quite a
year. The hopes of some to come in here and just
roll along were shattered when the transfer of
University Housing from Plant Dept. to Res Life
was already decided.
Proposals like the White Paper are still, and
continuously in the news. Now that the Blue Ribbon proposal is in Senate, and the deferred
rush/deferred residency, proposals are up we, we
all have more than enough to keep us on our toes.
The proposed By-Laws, if passed, will make a
big difference too. It's time to sit down, think
things over, make a decision and start fighting for
it (or against it as the case may be). From what I
hear, there are going to be some students-at-large
making sure they are heard before the Trustee
workshop on Monday.
As things gear up for finals---the usual
cramming and all-night typewriter
battles---' 'extra-curricular things are also on
the up. College Bowl hacks away at questions
about everything you ever wanted to know and a
few that you didn't want to know. From the
sounds coming out of SUB 2 across the hall, the
number of spectators is marginal, but the competition is brutal.
And "How I Got That Story, " it's a good
question especially looking at it from behind my
desk. Who knows, maybe he would write for The
Trail. Hmm
Well tune in for more fun next term. Same bat
time, same bat channel.
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with a transient would be
tough but the increase in interpersonal skills would be
enormous. The demand for
transient roommates might be
high and a lottery system may
need to be established.
If the student body and/or
the administration is wary of
taking such a major step in this
direction it might be best to
repeat the Harrington Project
on a trial basis, replacing the
peer advisors with what I like
to call "Counseling Vagrants.'''
We might consider telling the
students involved in the project what the experiment entails and what is expected of
them before they arrive at
UPS. If the results do not appear to be satisfactory we can
always go back to the status
quo.
The seven transients of UW
would be enough to staff such
a project next year in Hanington. If the undertaking is an
"unparalleded success" transients could be recruited from
Olympia, Seattle, Portland
and even Boston,
Massachusetts to add an even
greater sense of diversity. I
realize that these are radical
changes and should not be
considered lightly. This
editorial is meant only as a
forum for discussion and is not
intended as a blueprint for
change.
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According to the Nov. 29th
Seattle Post Intelligencer, The
University of Washington is
experiencing problems with a
group of transients who have
taken up residence in the
stairwells and bathrooms on its
campus in Seattle. The transients, totaling seven, (three
women and four men) are
causing minor distrubances in
the community of UW.
The University of Puget
Sound is also suffering from a
problem. There is an abundance of unoccupied rooms in
the Union Avenue residences
and in the residence halls.
With the wonderful and imminent advent of freshman
residency the occupancy levels
of the dormitories will decrease
markedly second semester next
school year.
It is quite obvious that UW
and UPS can work together to
slove each other's problems. If
UPS offered to house the transients of UW in the available
rooms here, everyone involved
would benefit greatly. UW
would no longer suffer from
any vagrancy problems and the
transients would have a new
home.
If the transients were incorporated into the co-curricular
program the same way the
Peer Advisors were in Han-

ington Hall last year, a new
dimension of diversity would
be added to the campus. This
diversity would be an effective
tool to combat the presence of
socio-economic similarities that
Dean Dodson said is apparent
in the fraternities. A low income transient living in a
fraternity would broaden the
perspective of a member
whose first trip out of Bellevue
was on a ski trip to Sun Valley
when he was thirteen.
The lack of academic
seriousness which, according
to Dr. Phibbs, is inherent to
the Greek system would also
be eliminated. Any student
living in close proximity to a
vagrant would realize how
lucky he is to attend an overpriced liberal arts school and
would endeavor to maintain a
GPA worthy of staying.
The real strength of this
program would be seen in the
residence halls. Imagine a
freshman's excitement when
they learn that their "Education for a Lifetime" would be
augmented by the presence of
a transient in their dorm, of, in
the case of a lucky few, in
their very own room. It has
always been said that one of
the most educational experiences a new student
undergoes is gaining the insight into the background of
their roommate. Getting along

To the Editor:
My name is Andrea Alexander and I am the cheerleader
advisor here at UPS. I am
amazed at the misinformation
that was presented in an article
regarding the cheerleading impersonators that you printed in
last week 's Trail.
I was taken aback by the
childish and uncalled for
display of mockery that occured during the halftime show
of the November 17th football
game. After investigating the
situation, I discovered that it
was merely a group of girls

who were carrying out a personal vendetta against one of
the cheerleaders. There was no
desire on their part to make
any type of statement about
school apathy. If these girls
were trying to show school
spirit, why did they wear
sunglasses and bandanas, and
why are they unwilling to
make their identities public?
We have been working hard
to turn around the attitudes of
the student body towards the
cheerleaders here at UPS. The
quality and dedication of the
cheerleaders have increased
dramatically over the past few
years and the appearance of
the impersonators only hurts
the cheerleaders and does not
help anyone but themselves.
The cheerleaders appreciate the
group that came to all the football games, sat on the fifty

yard line, and tried to cheer
with the cheerleaders. We appreciate the Sigma Chis and
their alumns cheering and yelling during the homecoming
game. We appreciate those
faithful football fans who came
to the away games and helped
cheer. We appreciate those
students who make signs to go
along with the ones that we
make for the basketball and
football games. We appreciate
the Betas who showed concern
by coming in force to donate
food at the food drive during
the basketball scrimmage. We
appreciate those fans that sit in
the middle bleachers during the
basketball games and show
what real school spirit is all
about. However, we do not
appreciate a group of girls trying to handle their personal
Cont on page 5
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NEWS
IN BRIEF

Senate Alternative
by Jill Hanson

Small business operators who want to learn about the
variety of goods, services and construction work purchased
locally by several federal agencies are invited to an open
house, Monday, Dec. 10.
Sponsored by the Corps of Engineers Seattle District,
the open house will be held from 9 am to 3 pm at the
Federal Center South Joint Use Auditorium, 4735 East
Marginal Way South.
Those attending will learn about goods and services
bought by the Corps, General Services Administration,
McChord Air Force Base, Fort Lewis, Naval Supply
Center, Coast Guard, and the Small Business Administration.

Pierce Transit is proud to announce the Grand Opening
of its second permanent transit center on December 11 at
11:00 am. The Parkland Transit Center is located at
Sound 121st and Pacific, adjacent to Pacific Lutheran
University. The new transit center allows routes 45 and
404, serving Downtown Tacoma, Puyallup, the Tacoma
Mall, and Spanaway, to arrive simultaneously at a single
site. Passengers are then able to make quick and easy
transfer between routes. Present to dedicate the center will
be Pierce Transit Board Chairwoman Rose Marie
Raudebaugh, Pierce Transit Executive Director Don S.
Monroe, and Dr. G. Richard Harris, Superintendent of
Franklin Pierce School District.

TeeterTotter-a-Thon
a Beta Success
Last weekend, Bet Theta
• -hour
Pi completed their
to
Teeter Totter-A-TI ti
benefit the SUB Ren )N a t ion
and the Beta's Nelson ( irahn
Memorial Fund Scholarship. It
is anticipated that the donations they collect will exceed
$1200, the mark they set last
year with their fund raising
keg roll to Point Defiance
Park.
President Phibbs and Dean
Dodson kicked off the event
Friday evening, cheered on by
a large crowd of Betas and
other students. KSTW-TV
was on hand, and aired
footage on their 10:00 p.m.
news. The Tacoma News
Tribune also photographed the
event. As Phibbs and Dodson
tottered , they were clad in
T-shirts donated by KNBQ,
which were designed and stenciled by the Custom Shirt Shop
free of charge.
The teeter-totter was
designed and constructed by
Hunter Construction of Gig
Harbor by Dave Hunter and

his father. More than 40 Betas
participated for two hour
shifts. "We sat on bucket
seats out of (Dave) Hunter's
boat, so it was plenty comfortable enough, " remarked one
participant.
"Something like this really
brings the house together, "
explained Jeff Ziels, Beta's
Community Service Chairman,
responsible for planning the
event. "It's great to know
that we're able to do
something to help the school
and to keep the memory of
Pete Grahn and John Nelson
alive. "
The next philanthropy project for the Betas is coming up
this weekend. They will be
helping out with the Salvation
Army's "Christmas Kettle
Campaign", which will be
located at Fred Meyer on Sixth
Avenue this Saturday from
9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Last year, they wore Santa's
hats and handed out candy
canes as they rang bells and
collected donations.

The ASUPS
Senate
responded to the deferred
rush/delayed residency recommendations of the Faculty
Senate Student Life Committee's proposal, and by presenting two alternative plans to
the University's board of
trustees.
Renovation of the Student
Union Building continues to be
of primary concern to ASUPS
senators and executive officers. Their initial response
made on October 9, to the
Student Life Committee proposal expressed the senate's
"alarm at the de-emphasis of
the importance of the renovation of the Student Union
Building in the University's
future plans," as evidenced by

the Residence and Fraternity/Sorority Rush Recommendations of the Faculty
Senate Student Life Committee. Senate feared that rush
and residence changes would
occur without "the most
dramatic symbol of all the
recommendations, ' the
renovation of the SUB until
finances for the project were
found, rush and residence
changes should be postponed,
as the renovation is essential to
the success of any plan.
Two alternative plans being
presented to the board of
trustees recognizes the need
for improvement of the quality
of student life. The first option, endorsed by six members
of senate, supports change
within the context of the status

quo. The second option, endorsed by eight members of
senate, supports early rush and
delayed residence.
When these plans were
reviewed at the November
senate meeting, neither won
majority approval. This was
indicative of minority support
for deferred rush and delayed
residence. Thus, senate voted
to present both opinions to the
trustees.
The trustees will review
these concerns and those of the
faculty and administraion at
their board meetings on
December 8-10 on the UPS
campus. Their decision this
weekend will determine the
future status of rush and
residence and will go into effect in the fall of 1985.

CGonstitution
onstitution uhanges Passed
by Stephanie Wes
At Dec. 4 Senate meetin
the Blue Ribbon Commissior
proposed ASUPS constit
tional changes passed with
yes votes and 3 abstentiot
Also, an updated summary
the Commission's origin.
report, in the form of a result
tion, passed unanimow.
These votes reflect Senate
aim to impact the 1985 spun
election.
Each Senate member en
dorsed resolution 84-4 b.
signature. It is a result of
discussion, debate, and student imput which occurrec
after the initial Blue Ribbor
Commission report was proposed on Nov. 6. The ness
document summarizes tht
report's major changes, but
excludes the controversia
House of Representatives, in
stead creating a student Con
terns Committee to furthe'
consider the issue.
Following are the three ma
jor constitutional changes:
Executive branch to
consist of a President and
Vice-President.
Senate to be chaired by
a chair chosen from amongst
the membership.
To further differentiate
between the Executive and
Legislative branches the President shall have the responsibility of reviewing legislation, and signing it or refering

it back to Senate for further
consideration. The President
shall be an ex-officio member
of Senate. He must sign or
return legislation for further
evaluation within two working
days, along with a written rational in the case of a veto.
The single change ammending the ASUPS By-Laws concerns two new assistants to the
Vice-President:
— Creation of a Business
Services Director and Public

Relations Director to work as
staff under the Vice-President.
in addition to the Accountant.
Students should be aware
and informed of these changes,
as each student will be voting
on the revised constitution early in the 1985 spring
semester. If endorsed by the
student body and then by the
Trustees at their Feb. meeting,
the changes initiated by the
Blue Ribbon Commission will
affect the 1985 spring ASUPS
election.

Panhellenic/IFC Elections
by Andrea Cooper

Panhellenic and Inter Fraternity Council (IFC), the campus Greek governing bodies,
held elections for ther upcoming year on Wednesday,
November 28. The officers
elected will be for the Spring
and Fall semesters of 1985.
The results of the elections
for Panhellenic were as
follows. President: Angela
Dahl—Alpha Phi; Executive
Vice President: Stephanie
West—Pi Phi; Rush: Shannon
Hill—Gamma Phi; Public
Relations: Corrine
Bergman—Theta; Secretary:
Molly Wunderly—Tri Delta;
Treasurer Karin Jones—Kappa.
The election results for IFC
Steve
were President:

Emery—Beta; Executive Vice
President: Rob Olson—SAE;
Public Relation: Steve Corliss—Sigma Chi; Secretary:
Steve Beliath—Kappa Sigma;
Treasurer: Mark
Casey—SAE; Vice President
of Programs: Mark
Holden—Phi Delta.
This is an important year for
both Panhellenic and IFC in
facilitating the changes in the
Greek system on campus. As a
joint council, IFC and
Panhellenic seek to improve
the unity of the Greek system
on the campus. The governing
bodies also act as a liason between the Greek system and
the administration. The advisor for Panhellenic and IFC
for the next year is Dan McCaben.
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ASUPSChanges Will Be Decided ByYou
The following changes to the
ASUPS Constitution will be
voted on by the students-atlarge in a special election on
Thursday, January 28, 1985.
These are published in accordance with Article 9, Section
3, of the ASUPS Constitution.
The changes have been approved by Student Senate and
discussed at length by both the
Senate and Blue Ribbon Committee of ASUPS. Two forums
have been held to gather student input and one more is

planned before the election.
The changes are to promote a
more practical and efficient
student government. In the articles printed below, items
printed in brackets, [I, are being deleted from the Constitution as it stands, and items in
italic are beingadded.

Article II. Section 1. The executive officers of the ASUPS
shall be the President, the [Executive] Vice President, [the
Business Vice President], and

CUSTOM DESIGN
OR READY MADE
Bridal Gowns
Formal Wear

the General Manager.
He/she shall have the followSection 4. j. to serve as an ex- ing powers and responofficio member of the ASUPS sibilities:
Student Senate.
to coordinate all student
k. to establish a President's faculty committees.
Council with the Vice Presito serve as an alternate student, and the chair of Senate dent representative to Board of
serving as the members and Trustees.
advisors.
to appoint all members to
I. to establish agenda for Student Senate committees and
Senate meetings, in consulta- agencies in accordance with the
tion with the Chair of Senate By-laws and with consent of
and the ASUPS Vice Presi- the Student Senate.
dent.
when necessary, to remove
m. to sign or veto legislation all persons whom he/she apwithin two working days of points, with consent of the
receiving it; to send it back to Student Senate.
the Senate upon a veto.
to serve as a member of the
Section 6. The [Executive] ASUPS Student Senate.
Vice President shall serve not
to perform any other such
more than 1 one term as Vice duties as may be delegated by
President [of the ASUPS shall the Constitution, By-Laws, or
be the presiding officer of the the Student Senate.
Student Senate and all committo appoint a Secretary of the
tees and agencies of the Stu- Student Senate with consent of
dent Senate shall be directly the Student Senate. The term
responsible to him/her. shall coincide with the ASUPS
fiscal year].

Roommate
Wanted

THREE CUPID
GOWNS

$200 per month
close to school
prvt room/bath

752-5515 4*

ORME

washer/dryer
tennis, pool, hot tub
etc.
call 565-8766 home

Open Mon-Sat 10AM-6PM
3401 6th Avenue
In The Mustard Seed Center

Section 7. [The Business Vice
President of the ASUPS shall
be at least a sophomore at the
time of the general election in
which he/she is elected and
shall be a fee-paying member
of the ASUPS during his/her
full term of office.]
Section 8. [The Business Vice
President of the ASUPS shall

have general control of all
funds of the ASUPS within the
policies established by the
Constitution, By-Laws, and
the Student Senate. He/she
shall have the following
powers and responsibilities:
to supervise the expenditures of all ASUPS funds.
to present a published
financial statement to the Student Senate each month.
to present a budget to the
Student Senate for approval in
accordance with the By-Laws
of the ASUPS.
to be responsible for all properties and facilities of the
ASUPS.
to serve as member of the
ASUPS Student Senate.
to appoint all members to
Student Senate committtees
and agencies in accordance
with the By-Laws and with
consent of the Student Senate.
to perform any other such
duties as may be delegate by
the Constitution, By-Laws, or
the Student Senate.]
ARTICLE IV. LEGISLATIVE
BRANCH
Section 2. g. to select a chair
from amongst the [senior
membership] senators.
Section 3. a. the executive officers of the ASUPS with the
President as an ex-officio
member and the ViceCont on page 5

Mary's Italian Deli

627-7943 work

$2.00 Off Any Combination Pizza

How to create
good advertising:

With Student I.D.
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*Home Made Italian Food
Open 10am-7pm
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I.

*Beer-Wine
Monday-Friday
Saturday

2719 N. Pearl

PACKAGED SOLVENTS
INCLUDING. Acetone 0 Benzene C tthe-w!
0 Isopro“mol 0 Petroleum Etner 0 Methemol
end All Common So/vents

Ethe'
The fact is, good ideas don't care
who have them. What good ideas
do care about is who recognizes
them.

Your chance for recognition is the
National College Newspaper Creative Advertising Competition.
First prize — $2,500 cash
scholarship.

Sponsored by.

For participation kit, contact this
college newspaper office, or call
toll-free (800) 255-0803. There are
no entry fees.

REAGENT and TECHNICAL GRADES

CHEMCENTER
1918 Milwaukee Way
Tacoma, WA 627-5299
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Senate By-Laws
Cont from page 4

President and Vice President as
a voting member.
[Section 4. the duties of the
Chair of Senate shall be as
follows:
to chair meetings of the Student Senate
to supervise the work of
senators and recomment action, if needed.
to serve as a member of the
President's Council.
to perform any other such
duties as may be delegated by
the Constitution, By-Law, or
the Student Senate.]
Section 9. A special session of
the Student Senate may be
called by the President or the
[Executive Vice President]
Chair of Student Senate of the
ASUPS, by one-third of the
Student Senate, or by petition
of 5 per cent of the total
membership of the ASUPS.
ARTICLE VI. ELECTIONS
Section 1. There shall be two
general elections for the Senate
membership: one in Fall term
and one in the Spring term. At
the general election in the Fall,
seven senators shall be elected
from the ASUPS. At eh
general election in the Spring,
the other five senators shall be
elected along with the elected
executive officers of the
ASUF'S.to *am the Allies deiegated
to him/her, the [Executive]
Vice President of the ASUPS

shall vacate his/her office and
assume all the powers and
responsibilities of the Presient
until the end of the Executives' regular term in office
with the consent of two-thirds
of Student Senate.
Section 2. Should the office of
[Executive] Vice President

Shouldn't Your Ad
Be Here?

become vacant, the Student
Senate shall elect a [chairperson] Vice President [Pro-tem]
from its members to assume all
powers and responsibilities of
the [Executive] Vice President
until the end of the Executives' regular term of office.

Advertise in The Trail!

Impersonators
Cont from page 2

problems at the expense of the
cheerleaders. And for those
who "Thought it was some
students having fun, " it was
not intended as fun and it was
in bad taste.
I trust that other stories in
the Trail are researched better
than the cheerleader impersonator article was researched.

In fact, I know they are. The
next time your anonymous
reporter wishes to get hold of
me, simply call the Athletic
Office and leave a message. I
return all calls. If you would
have called, they would have
told you my last name is Alexander and not Anderson.
Andrea Alexander

Guaranteed
Student
Loans
and
Parent Loans

Professional Typing/
Word Processing
Fast, quality work

editing & spelling

Reasonable rates

Close to UPS

Call Merry at 627-0563
_ 31.1 _

_in

—13E1

int

0

_1 t

Guaranteed Student and Parent Loans to pay
for your college education are available
thru United Student Aid Funds and our nationwide network of lenders.

10

10

Love Boat

Loan checks are sent to your college within
2-3 weeks after receipt of your application.

I desire a female companion to spend a

For fast processing and quick results, call
USA Funds and request a National
Access application.

semester at sea with me. We will travel

Research therapy
group for women
with anorexia/
bulimia. 10
weeks $20 call
Judy, 862-0801,
days/ Mary,
862-7518, evenings.

the worlds most romantic cities, always
dine by candle light and make dreams

O
8
FREE

0

come true.
Serious inquires only-

0

Corporation Serving Students
and Higher Education for 25 Years.

Chris Reiten 752-7325
01

01

101

United
United Student
Aid Funds
A Not-for-Profit

10
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ARTS
All Of `That Story
by Glenn Getz

How I Got That Story, written
by Amlin Gray and directed by
Francisco Menendez, will be
performed Friday and Saturday, Dec. 14 and 15, in the
basement of Kilworth Chapel.
Admission will be free. The
play is accurate and realistic,
especially in the use of explicit
language.
" ...This is a man for

TransPanGlobal. An impartial
man. He views all sides and
then writes the truth as he
believes it. " REPORTER: "I
don't think belief is too much
help to a reporter. What I try
to do is see, then write the
truth as I see it. " "...My
mistake. Poor choice of words.
My meaning was, you don't
allow some pietistic preconception to subvert your objectivity. You write what you see.
On the other hand, you don't
write everything you see. "
REPORTER: "I'm not quite
sure I understand. " " ...Well,
if your wife farts in church you
don't run it on the human interest page. "
This dialogue takes place
between a reporter and his
boss in the Fictional Asian
country of Am-bo, where
guerilla rebels, American
soldiers, and dictatorial
regimes act out various roles in
a "civil" war. How I Got
That Story, written by Amlin
Gray, gives a humorous and
intriguing account of one
reporter's descent into the
chaos of a collapsed society. It
closely parallels conditions
during the Vietnam War.
Director
Francisco
Menendez, a Puget Sound student born in El Salvador who
lived there for 18 years, has
some reasons of his own for
directing How I Got That
Story this year. He is not producing the work for a class, or
for credit, but simply because
he feels the need. "This show
has political ramifications;
that's why we're doing it, "
Menendez said. "There is a
problem in American perception, " he continued, "partly
because American education
gives you limited tools to appreciate situations in only a
certain way. This makes it difficult to understand other
cultures; instead; Americans

try to project their own feelings and Americanize
everything. " One of the goals
that the director has is to allow
people to see their country in a
different perspective, as he
himself was forced to do when

included research into the proper pronunciation of the Ambo Land dialect (an Asiansounding language invented by
the play's author) as well as
perfecting voices and rapid
character changes into roles

CALENDAR
FRI, DEC 7

Mistletoast a University Holi-

University Band and Wind
Ensemble feature "a musical
impression of old Russia" in a
free program in Kilworth
Chapel, 8 pm (756-3523).

day Tradition- begins at 7:15
pm in the SUB. All the
festivities are free. Big Band
Dance, featuring The Big Apple Band, 9 pm- 1 am, also
free.

-

Places of Origin, photo exhibit Campus Film- "Splash"

of late-1800's Europe, State
Historical Museum new Old
Town. Through Dec. 31
(593-2830).

SUN, DEC 9

Audition for spring theatre
concert,
productions, Inside Theatre, 7
Jacobson Recital Hall, 8 pm.
pm. Singers, sctors, musiThrough Dec. 9.
cians, mimes, dancers all are
needed (756-3330).
Season's Greetings,
Alan
Ayckbourn comedy, Tacoma
Check Friday listing for ongoActor's Guild, through Dec.
ing events, and call What's
22, call for showtimes, ticket
UPS, x3316.
prices (272-2145).
Madrigal Christmas

Art and Photography on
The Reporter, portrayed by Eric Holmgren, is held captive by
an Am-bo Land guerilla, played by Don Davis, in Amlin Gray's
satiric play How 1 Got That Story.

he left El Salvador and became
a student at the University of
Puget Sound.
Eric Holmgren, who plays
the Reporter, is a physical
therapy major who began his
theatre career at UPS in
Actor's Nightmare. Director
Menendez described him as someone who "didn't know
anything about theatre but had
the critical tools to be able to
come into it and assimilate a
lot of material really fast. "
The Reporter is a character that
the audience identifies with at
the start, but as the play progresses, Holmgren's character
makes wrong decisions which
cause spectators to take a step
back and view the situation
more objectively.
Can you imagine one male
actor playing twenty separate
roles, each having a unique
voice, physical appearance,
and costume, in one evening
of drama? Theatre major Don
Davis accomplishes this acting
feat with a crisp style that
makes even his portrayals of
three women (a prostitute, a
nun, and a female dictator)
convincing. Davis said that in
his work on How I Got That
Story he has been challenged
to "push the creative process
to the limit. " The process has

such as a cursing army lieutenant, a one-armed kamakazie
photographer, and the
Reporter 's "car-salesman "
boss, Bob Kingsley.
The production of How I
Got That Story was influenced
by the theatrical stule that was
developed following World
War II by German dramatist
Bertolt Brecht. Brecht's style,
often referred to as 'epic
theatre' allows spectators to
separate themselves from the
feelings of the characters, and
to view the drama more objectively, in perspective to their
own lives. Every individual
movement, however slight, is
of the utmost importance in
epic theatre, and each conveys
a specific meaning.
Kim Wright, a freshman
who wa seen earlier this year
in The King Stag, smoothed
out the whole directing process
by working with Holmgren
and Davis at the demanding
task of memorizing lines exactly. Annette Miles, Robin
Dean, Katharine Noon, Wendy Rolfe-Dougharty, Rhen
Alderman, and Ellen DeVine
have also lent their technical
and intellectual skills to the
success of Menendez's production.

display in Kittredge Gallery
through Dec. 12, free admission (756-3523).
Campus Film

-

006 (x3319).

SAT, DEC 8
tournament,
spons. by Circle K Club, in the
Snack Bar beginning 10 am.
$4 per team (1-4 players)
(759-2219) or (759-4743).
Trivial

FRI, DEC 14

"Splash, " Mac

Pursuit

Classes and reading days over
with; only the finals remain.
Bonne Chancel
How I Got That Story, a play

for two actors, Kilworth
Chapel. Details elsewhere in
this issue.
Campus Films presents ????

it's a secret, go find out!

••••••••••••••
An evening of Christmas variety acts and entertainment
is in store for the University community on Saturday, Dec.
8. The third annual Mistletoast, a holiday tradition, will be
held in the Student Union Building. All of the events are
free.
The festivities begin at 7:15 pm, with the Skyline
Elementary School Children's Choir. At 8:30, comedian
Mike McTee arrives to help you ring in the holidays with
laughter. And stay up late to enjoy 40's-style swing music
at the Big Band Dance, featuring "The Big Apple Band"
in the Great Hall from 9pm until 1.
Partake of complimentary snacks and beverages, ane bring the children to see Santa Claus, who has left his
workshop is capable elf-hands for the evening to be with
us. Stroll over to the Sanck Bar at 7:45 to hear a Music
Ensemble, and stay from 8:30 until 10 to watch the film
"A Christmas Carol" plus two Disney cartoons.
Share in the holiday spirit of Mistletoast, sponsored by
Special Events. For more information, call Mimi Dega at
x3166.
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Candlelight Service Heralds Christmas
by Sue Kriefall

It must be December again.
There's a nip in the air as
students drag their oftensleepless bodies and weary
minds to the last rounds of
classes. Multicolored lights
have appeared in dorm windows and wink from the
evergreen boughs in front of
Jones Hall. What do we all
anticipate?
Christmas! Or so the shopping malls would have us
believe. For a more genuine
celebration of the season, the
campus community is invited
to join in the second annual
Christmas Candlelight Service,
"A Festival of Lessons and
Carols. "
Chaplain Jim Davis, head
of the Religious Life Office,
says, "I invite people to come
to celebrate, to focus on
something besides gifts and
presents. " He adds that the

importance of the service is
''to celebrate the central focus
of Christmas--the birth of
Christ. "
The all-campus worship service, to be held in Kilworth
Chapel on Sunday, Dec.9,
will include traditional hymns
and music of Christmas featuring the University Madrigal
Singers and the Adelphian
Concert Choir. The
"lessons, " to be read by
University students David
Snook and Margaret Shively,
and faculty and staff members
Michel Rocchi, Kristine Bartanen and Semi Solidarios, will
narrate the story of Christmas
and its surrounding prophetic
tradition.
The service originated at
King's College at Cambridge

munity, it was adapted for use
here. Davis feels that University traditions such as the
Candelight service "affirm a
sense of community and provide a learning setting" as part
of campus community life.
Several campus groups have
worked to make the service,
which began three years ago as
a festical of carols, a special
one. SPURS, a sphopmore
service organization, will join
students with religious
fellowships to decorate the
Christmas tree. They will also
set " luminarias" (traditional
mexican candles) along the
path leading to Kilworth
Chapel. Members of Sigma
Alpha Iota, the women's
music fraternity, will usher the
service.
• • •

include a worship service held
every Sunday at 6 pm in
Kilworth Chapel, planned and
led by University students.
There will be a special service,
focused on the traditions of
Hanukkah, Dec. 16 in the
Gail Day Chapel. A commu-

PLACING
STUDENTS
with FAMILIES
Room and Board in Return
for Domestic Service
Ruth Adams

University in England. As part
Additional opportunities for
of the effort to "rebuild tradi- worship and reflection providtions" in the campus com- ed by the Religious Life Office

nion service will be held on the
next two Wednesday of the
For more information about
campus services, events, and
programs affiliated with
Religious Life, see Jim Davis
at the Religious Life Office,
SUB 201.

Barbara Bradfield
927-6582

952-6321

6610 Eastside Dr NE . Box 12 Tacoma WA 98422

Gozaris
Hair Design
2Y1b North Mc:Curvet Suite li

!acorn°, WA 98403
(206) 272 293/

re

'

eatery

,44

524 Nosilt It Street
Tac om• Woshinvon
Ma 7 3480

New Management
No ∎%- that Its time to purc.hast.
%our college ring, think about
choosing the iinest —a 141: gold
College ring Irony Art( •arvccl.
I )csigncd and handirattcd tor
lasting value,
.\rt( awed 141:
gold coilegt. ring is !um more
afford:1111c than ever. For a 11111-

Friday Night is Student
Night

Pitchers $2.00
Big Screen TV

ited blo• 0111V, MI Call save S2.5
on the style of your choice. Stop
Ili see the entire Art( :arvcd

Complete Menu
Bar, Snacks, Darts,
Pool, Video Games

c o llecti o n And cllstolll ()htions.

1(citiember, it's Your ear
for gold!

Free Popcorn
Student Discounts on Kegs To Go
254 Hot Dog on Saturday 7

-

A RVI RVED

11 P.M.

GLASS RINGS

250 Schooner on Thursday 7-12 Midnight

Dec 12-14
Hours
Mon:Fri.9-2a.m.

I )ate

Timc

Place

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted

Sat &Sunday 10-2a.m.
524 N. Kst

10-2:00 UPS Bookstore

1984 ArtCarved Class Rings

627-3480

All Siladum rings
$99.95
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FEATURES
Hate Makes Al Tacoma Appearance
by Cathryn Shipley

This scenario was recounted
by Rick Luther, Black Diamond Chief of Police: It was
March, 1983, in the Bald Hills
area of Thurston County. A
deputy on patrol saw, in the
distance, a person dressed in
camouflage who jumped up,
ran about 20 feet, and disappeared again into the woods.
Upon investigation, he
discovered a group of men in
military regalia, carrying
automatic weapons. They told
the lone police officer "We're
not doing anything wrong
here, " and out of consideration for their superior
firepower, the officer left the
scene.
Two days later, Luther continued, a game warden found a
gravel pit near the scene, containing "silhouette" targets in
human shape. The targets
were in color, and wearing
blue uniforms of police officers.

"To this point in time, we
have never been able to find
out who that group was, "
said Luther.
Rick Luther spoke in
Kilworth Chapel on Nov. 28,
as a panel member for "Hate
Groups in the Pacific Northwest: A Record of Bigotry
and Violence. " The community forum was sponsored by the
Jewish Student Organization,
in cooperation with the AntiDefamation League of B'nai
B'rith and other campus and
community organizations.
Luther related this and similar
true stories to an audience of
150 people, in order to support his contention that such
"incidents seem to be on the
increase. "
"This worries law enforcement, " he said. "They begin
to think it actually is a problem."
The two-hour forum opened with the Tacoma film
premiere of a CBS-TV

documentary on "The Klan
Youth Corps," which showed
the efforts of the Ku Klux Klan
to recruit and train white
young people aged 10 to 17.
"America was built on the
gun, " a Klansman filmed at a
rally was .saying, "The Bible
and the gun."
Moderator Bruce Mann then
introduced guest speaker Marvin Stern, assistant regional
director of the ADL, saying
"Hate groups exist here and
today...we must confront,
rebut, and challenge (such)
groups. "
Stem said that although according to ADL statistics Klan
membership has declined 25%
since 1980, many groups are
still active, and the hate

groups have started gathering
steam in the Pacific
Norhtwest. The ADL, he
said, calls for a "narrowly
drawn" statute against hate
groups which engage in
paramilitary training. The

VISA

Admissions Gets Help
by Neil B. McCurdy

We all know what VISA is
now don't we? Sure it's a little plastic card that seems to
ruin the life of its holder if
frenquently used. The symptoms are devastating: uncontrolable worry about financial
ruin, sweating, dizziness and
moaning. Visa cards can be
wonderful.
The University of Puget
Sound has a VISA card. There
are about thirty individuals at
this university who get to use
VISA on a weekly basis
without all of the above mentioned, devastating symptoms.
They are students of the UPS
Office of Admissions,
Volunteers In Service of Admissions organization.
The Office of Admissions is
a busy spot. Every year,
members of the staff face a
monumental stack pf paper
work, meetings, public addresses and recruiting exercises. All of this takes time,
patience and cooperation. In
an effort to help out with the
enormous amount of work that

the office must content with
each year, a select group of
students, nominated by a
faculty or staff member were
appointed to form an organization to help the University.
The organization is called
V.I.S.A., quite simply, the
Volunteers in Service of Admissions.
This year VISA has been
busy working on Parents
Days, phoning prospective
candidates for admission to
UPS, working in the Admissions office, generating campus involvement, and
representing student views
when it comes to newly proposed programs, activities and
changes.
Students involved in VISA
were selected last year,
meeting in April and May to
make plans for this academic
year. Today, VISA is well on
its way to being an established
organization of the University.
Recent elections were held for
officers. VISA 's leaders include: President-Teresa
Wember; Secretary- Gigi

Blunt; Treasurer- Kelly
Olmstead; and Program
Coordinators- Kelly Houston
and Kathleen Ka 'au'a.
VISA has been busy this
year working on Campus Day,
Freshman Phoning, and the
Jones Hall Birthday Party.
Each of the meetings have
been topic oriented. One
meeting in October dealt with
the changes in the UPS logo,
while another one dealt with
creation of a Constitution and
the upcoming Trustee's visit in
early December.
The goals of the organization are high. As representatives of the University, they
face a challenge in pursuit of
excellence and campus
awareness. The VISA program
is a new twist for the University. It makes the turning point
for active student participation
in university related activities.
Throughout this year, and
next, be watching for events
and programs sponsored by
VISA and all of its members.
In the mean time, remember,
VISA is keeping up with youl

.1 I

model" bill drafted by ADL
provides for criminal penalties
for weapons instructors and
participants in Klan-style
paramilitary training programs,
" to permit states and localities
to investigate and control
(these) groups in their areas, "
he said.
Police chief Luther then
began his presentation by explaining how he became interested first in international,
then national, terrorism, by
looking at violence on the left
of the political spectrum.
"Most of these groups today
are dormant, primarily because
the social catalyst doesn't exist
anymore, " he explained. "I
begin to look to the right, and
low and behold, there was a
movement...fanatic, willing to
die, " and trained in
paramilitary skills. He said
that difficulties arise because
police are trained in defensive
tactics, while terrorist groups
train on the offensive.
Thomas Dixon, president of
the Tacoma Urban League,
took a slightly different approach, citing his 'personal
perspectives'. "I wouldn't see
the Black Panthers as a hate
group, " he said, but "as a
response to White
America,...a reaction to White
America. " A 13-year veteran
of the Air Force, originally
from Georgia, Dixon said he
doesn't believe in violence. He
described the time another Urban League president was shot
in the back, "within inches of
being killed. " He also referred
to the Edmond T. Pratt
'assassination' in 1969, and
said, "When you have to live
through that, it's tough. It's
hard for me to come here
tonight and talk about hate
groups in 1984." Dixon also
stated that the UL "is more
concerned about President
Reagan and his administration
than about hate groups."
Art Wang, 27th district
representative to the state
legislature, then took the
podium and said, "In 1983 I
was not convinced that legislation (against paramilitary hate
groups) was needed. I do
now. As strongly, quickly and
powerfully as we can, we need
to send out a signal as to what

is happening in our state."
Wang then recapped
Tacoma's "long history" of
bigotry and violence, from the
1880's, when Chinese settlers
were physically evicted; to the
1940's, when the Puyallap
fairgrounds served as an internment camp for Japanese
U.S. citizens; to the summer
of 1983, when the KKK applied for a permit to hold a rally in nearby Sumner.
"I think it's time we had
such legislation, " said Wang.
"Oregon and California have,
and I don't want to see this
(hate group) activity
escalate... we need your help.
"Public pressure does play
a major role, " he added.
"You can provide the significant input. "
Chaplain Jim Davis wrapped up the evening by asking
that we look at ourselves first.
He suggested that causes of intolerance might stem from our
basic human nature to protect
our own; that we fear aggression and harm toward
ourselves, or loss of property,
of self-determination, and of
power over others. His
response to the pressure is,
"become knowledgeable;
educated; connect in the community with diverse people; be
aware of our own
insecurities... object to
cultural, political and societal
bigotry."
How did students who attended the forum react? "Ignorance breeds hatred," commented Michael Miller, vicepresident of the Black Student
Union. "Eyeopening, " said
Tim Wright, "it reinforced my
belief in people's ignorance. "
"It is a painful issue, but it
has to be discussed in these
forums to encourage community knowledge of the issue and
to replace the current ignorance, " said David
Goldfarb, student and Jewish
Student Union member.
"Diversity of opinion, and
different angles, start in
ourselves, " said freshman
BSU member Valerie Reed.
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by Jim Brindle
Although one month was
not long to have been away
from home and the states, my
month in Japan was a morethan-welcome experience
which I will always remember
fondly. As I was raised in a
large family (six brothers) and
live but an hour from UPS
(Seattle), my mind often
drifted back to home. In
Japan, I was taken in (as all
Pac-Rimmers were), by a
Japanese family.

dent in the former) while we
remained in the kitchen to
decide the names which we
would use for each other during my stay.
Only the father spoke
English; he stuttered in it
about as much as I did in
Japanese. The conversation
was most colorful and patient.
After about twenty minutes,
the verdict was out. The
parents would call me Jim, the
mother Jimmu, and the
children would call me 'elder

which he never tired.
With my new family the
time swiftly flew. Three
weeks later I was packing my
bags with the clothes Okaasan
laundered daily then it was off
to the Yasu train station with
Mother and children.
As the train left, my last
glimpse was of Nobuyuki
chasing after it, waving the
toy plane I had just given him.
Although it was only a
short stay, the photos, journal

Student Finds'Home
and Family' In Japan
Traveling from Mt. Fuji, I
was met by the Inoues and
their six year old son,
Nobuyuki. After a smiple introduction, we were off to
their home in Yasu, which is
45 minutes from Kyoto via
train. On the train, Nobuyuki
happily displayed his gymnastic skills upon my helpless
lat.
As I entered their house, I
was met by Natsue, their nineyear old daughter who took
my daypack and jacket.
Soon I was seated at the
head of the table in front of an
excellent feast of Sukiyaki and
Kirin Beer. When they were
sure I had eaten more than
enough, I was given even
more food and drink, just to be
sure I 'had eaten.'
The children left for the living room to play and study,
(the little boy was more profi-

brother, ' (Onisan). I would
call the parents mother and
father (Okaasan and Otoosan)
and would call the children by
their first names.
It was home and family
once more, with one large difference; I was the eldest of the
Inoue siblings, while I am
number five back in Seattle.
Every night, I was met by
the little ones with their clinging hugs, which were more
difficult to peel off than long
underwear after skiing. I
would then be seated at the
head of the table, have my
evening beer with Otoosan,
and earnestly devour
Okaasan's cooking which
competed with the best. Then,
hounded by Nobuyuki's constants and impatient phrase
(which Ottoosan interpreted as
"Let's Play, ") I would make
paper airplanes, a game of
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Flashtan Christmas Special
Why spend all that money to go to
Hawaii for a winter tan when you
can come to FLASHTAN and get 15
visits for only $40?
627-1140
2209

N. 30th TACOMA, WA 98403

entries, and memories of the
home I found in the special
land, Japan, will always be a
medicine to any homesickness
I might feel in the upcoming
months and lands.
HAIR

DESIGNERS

Word Processing
* Free pick and
delivery for UPS
*1.25 double space
page
* Fast service
*Manuscript typing
*Resumes
Call 759-9651

Hair Designs

Call For an
Appointment

For

Hours

Men &
Women
TERRY, MICHELLE, DEBBIE, KERRY

Mon 10-5
T-F 10-8
Sat 9-3
Sun closed

2024 8TH AVE., SUITE A

627-5063

FIRSTCARE

MEDICAL CENTER

G.I.
,
fienkulga"

of

NORTH TACOMA

Quality Medical Care

ON COMMENCEMENT BAY

365 Days a Year
Presents

New Year's Eve Party

Appointment not needed

*Complimentry Appetizers

Mon-Sat 9am-9pm
Sun-Holidays 1 1 am-7pm

*Complimentry Champagne at
Midnight

X-Ray, Lab, Minor Surgery Services
Available on Site

*Party Favors
*Tickets available at C.I.
Shenanigan's

3017

Ruston Way, Tacoma, WA
(206) 752 8811
-

98402

Tel. 759-6655
5702 N. 26th
Next to Westgate Shopping Center
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SPORTS
Logger Men 4-0

SPORTS IN BRIEF
The men's team continued swimming well and added
two more victories to give the team a 3 2 meet record.
Pacific Lutheran University succumbed to the Loggers
61 44 as did the University of Oregon 55 40.
-

by Michele Rzewnicki
Puget Sound Loggers upped
their record to 2 0 last
Wednesday night by defeating
Western Washington 80 60.
Western, who matched every
point UPS scored in the first
half was a worthy opponent
until four minutes in the second half when the Loggers
went to a full court defense.
From that point, it was a
blow-out.
Joe Whitney, who had a
game high of 25 points on 10
for 13 shooting from the field
played remarkably well considering he has a chipped bone
in his right wrist.
Dave Watkins at 6'10"
towered over the Vikings and
was able to score 17 points for
the Loggers as did Alphonse
Hammond. Pat Garlock scored
eight points for the Loggers.
This was the Logger 's
eighth consecutive win over
-

-

Western Washington's Vikings.
The crowd turnout was very
encouraging. Logger players
noted that the student's support was beneficial to the
team.
Friday night was a rerun for
the Men's basketball team.
Point for point the Loggers
were matched by the Northen
Montana Lights in the first
half. Instead of the opposing
team scoring the "buzzerbeater" as the Vikings did
Wednesday, Chris Murray
(6'5") sunk the ball from 25
feet out. Yet, the Loggers
were still a point behind at the
half as they were Wednesday
night.
Again the Loggers returned
after the half stronger than
ever and proved their
superiority by outshooting the
Lights 20 0 in the first six
minutes.
"The difference was inten-

sity," said the Light's coach
Greg Franz. The Loggers went
to work and they worked
hard. No loose ball or rebound
went unnoticed. Alphonse
Hammond (6 '1 ") and Craig
Stevenson (6'11") were
credited with 17 and nine rebounds respectively.
Junior Joe Whitney
dominated offensively and
defensively. He received the
game high with 25 points, 16
of them occurring during the
second half.
The final score of the Montana game was 74 60. Coupled with their 67 65 victory
over Angleo State on Monday,
the Loggers have extended
their record to 4 0.
Saturday at 7:30 in the
Fieldhouse, the Loggers will
seek to extend their record to
5 0. Fans are encouraged to
attend the game against Simon
Fraser, and cheer the team on
to victory.

If productivity is the fruit of
hard work, the graduting
members of our '84 Logger
football team will be as successful in their careers as they
were at UPS. In all, thirteen
seniors will exchange their college uniforms for college
degrees. Four years they have
labored, combining diligence
in both athletics and study it
will soon have to pay off.
They have found their place in

F

the rich UPS tradition of excellence and when they leave
they will take with them the
fabled "Education For a
Lifetime. " They plan to pursue careers in fields ranging
from communication to
business to law.
The Logger offense will
lose some seven members to
the career and business world:
Wr's Russ Jenkins and Mike
Boone. RB-Todd McGrady.
T-E Jim Cappa, and OL 's

.:.,„As,,, P L ASTIC.,

Records
LPs — TAPES

NEW — USED

Large Selection Of Pipes
And Novelty Smoking Items
2703 6th Ave Corner of 6th & Oakes
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
272-2886
Easy Walking Distance From U.P.S.

,

The women's team lost both meets an is now 0 5. The
Lady Loggers were defeated by Pacific Lutheran 62 51
and lost to Oregon 67 46. However, Sarah Rudolph, a
junior from Tacoma, continues to dominate some of the
freestyle events. At the Pacific Lutheran meet, she set a
meet record in the 100 meter freestyle with a time of
1:00.44. Rudolph easily won the 200 meter freestyle and
established another meet record of 2:09.16.
-

-

-

The men's team and four representatives from the
women's team will travel to the University of
Washington. Head Coach Don Duncan looks forward to
seeing his swimmers perform. "We should come up with
some pretty good times at the Invitational," said Duncan.

-

-

Look forward to some strong runs by Sarah Rudolph,
breast stroker Robert Powers and others throughout the
three day period.

-

-

Senior Salute
by Mike Miller

-

-

Brent Faulkner, John Gordon,
and Bruce Nicholson.
The graduating defensive
members include: DT-Paul
Akers. DB-Jim Chamberlain,
Mike Moore, and Glen
Takara. S-Brad Gobel. DLKalani Voller. Captain and
safety, Brad Gobel, an important part of the Logger defense
will pursue a career in Physical
Education. Simonson days
Brad's workhabits will help
him to succeed in the future.
The coach also extended a
wixh of success to DB Glen
Takara who was injured this
season.
Simonson is proud of his
'84 Logger football team, but
it is the seniors that provided
most of the leadership, and
probably the ones he'll most
miss. Some will graduate in
weeks, others will graduate in
May. Their contribution to the
UPS tradition won't be forgotten.
Those of us at the Trail
would like to extend out personal wishes to these men for
success in the future.

The Loggers will travel to UC Davis January 10 and
will visit Sacramento State on January 11. On Saturday,
January 12, the Loggers will attend the Stanford Relays at
Palo Alto.
In an inpromptu balloting, by Trail staff members,
Boston College quarterback Doug Flutie edged out University of Puget Sound quarterback Roy Medley for
"Quarterback of the Year" honors. The final bollot count
was 3 2 in favor of Flutie, who was also chosen as AP and
UPI first-string quarterback. Roy could not be reached for
comment.
-

SPORTS IN BRIEF is sponsored by Domino's Pizza

Lady Hoopsters
Prepared for CWU
The Lady Loggers are currently 1 2 on the season and
1-0 in district play. Opening
on the road at Warner Pacific,
Puget Sound suffered a 66 57
loss. "Not until the second
half did we play to our potential, " said Head Coach Sally
Leyse. A total of 45 personal
fouls were called. "There
could have been a hundred
called, " said Leyse. "It was a
rough game. "
The Lady Loggers suffered
their second loss against
NCAA I Portland State. Playing their second game in two
nights, the Puget Sound
women went down 86 54.
"After a loss, preparing for a
Division I schools is hard,
said Leyse.
However, at home the Loggers put on a great show.
Playing their first district
game, Puget Sound handily
defeated St. Martin's College
-

-

-

74 52. Judy MacLeod led the
Loggers in scoring with 19
points. Coach Leyse said that
the reduction in turnovers
signified improvement. "We
played hard for forty
minutes, " said Leyse. "St.
Martin's is a dangerous team,
and I'm happy to have at least
one victory from them. "
The Lady Loggers travel to
Central Washington University on Wednesday, December
5. The Wildcats are currently
1-1 after losing to Simon
Fraser and defeating Whitman.
"They're quick and much
improved over last year. " The
Logger women lost twice to
Central last year and hope to
get revenge. "This is the most
important game of the year so
far, " said Leyse.
Seattle University comes to
Puget Sound Memorial
Fieldhouse on Wednesday,
December 12.
-
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'Domino's
Pizza Satisfies

Each Large Pizza
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday only.
2 two liter bottles of CocaCola Free with purchase of
any Large Pizza.

752-9653
One special per pizza only.
Good while supplies last.

